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Hi all,
We continue to work along 2016, preparing for the end of financial year
tasks that we complete regularly.
We are very excited to announce we are working with Campbelltown
TAFE at producing our first ‘Active Ageing Calendar’ for 2017, with a
photo shoot session taking place this month. We anticipate it will be lots
of fun and hopefully many of you will want to participate!
In June we undertook the Commonwealth Quality Review as this is required once every three year period. Thank you to all those who assisted on the day and particularly the members and volunteers that made
themselves available to talk to the reviewers. In the end, the Cottage
was recognised once more for the great work everyone does and we
achieved 100% compliance under the Home Care Standards. That just
shows the dedication and hard work each staff and volunteer puts into
everything they do to support our members. Well done everyone!!
During August we will be taking nomination for new Committee members
to our Client Advisory Committee, so if you are interested, have something to contribute or simply want to have a say, put up your hand and
talk to us. Look after yourselves and each other!
Kind regards,
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Please Note: The Diversional Therapy Program Julie, Sarah, Connie & Anna
operates at Myrtle Cottage five days per week.
This program is specifically designed for younger people with a
disability or people who are frail aged. The article below relates to this
June and July saw us visiting some fantastic Clubs, enjoying lots of
yummy food from Bistros and Buffets. Our Monday group visited the
Shell Harbour Club, while our Tuesday members had a great day at
Master Builders in Illawarra. Bingo and a cheap
lunch was on the cards for our Wednesday
members and our Thursday group were impressed with a very reasonably priced buffet
lunch at Wests Illawarra. St Mary’s Rugby
Monday Exercise Group
League Club also offered our Friday members a
fabulous variety with their
bufTuesday—Lunch at Club
fet lunch too.
We have also had some great guest speakers from
the Department of Fair Trading come out and chat to
us about several topics including: Be scam aware,
Know your shopping rights, Moving into Retirement
Villages and Planning a funeral.
Jasper, one of our DT students provided some
of us with a special treat offering his photography skills through photo shoots. What a fun
filled experience that turned out to be – the
photos look great!! Thanks Jasper. We will
have the photos on display during August and
will be selling copies for 50 cents each if you
would like to purchase some.
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I have recently met with Sandra from
Nepean Food Services and arranged a
partnership with Penrith Meals on
Wheels to obtain some great “Dine out
Vouchers” I’ll be speaking more about
Thursday Photo Shoot
this wonderful opportunity over the upcoming weeks and hopefully arranging for Sandra to visit us at the Cottage to explain in more detail.
NDIS is slowly starting to “roll-out” in our
area. We are trying to gather as much information as possible to pass onto our
Under 65’s. I’m currently in the process of
making appointments to see everyone individually to offer support and planning

Friday Photo Shoot

DONATIONS & BEQUESTS
Make a gift to be remembered for quire further information on how to
all time.
make a bequest, please contact the
Manager of Myrtle Cottage on (02)
There's no more generous contribu- 9426-3100.
tion you can make to others and
The following is a sample of the coryour community than to leave a gift rect wording to be included in your
in your Will. All funds from these
will to ensure that your bequest is
gifts go towards enhancing the ser- received by Myrtle Cottage Group:
vices our members rely on. A be- I give to Myrtle Cottage Group Inc
quest to Myrtle Cottage is an inval- (ABN 74 489 511 308):
uable gift which will ensure we can
continue to provide the great sero The rest and residue of my Estate
vice we are known for. Every year or
the money we receive from gener- o _______percent of my Estate or
ous donors like you helps us to en- o _______percent of the residue of
sure we provide the best services my Estate or
for people to come together, have o The sum of $ __________
fun while maintaining skills to live
free of all duties and testamentary
independently.
expenses for its general purposes
We would like you to consider a be- and I direct that the receipt of that
quest to Myrtle Cottage. If you re- organisation shall be sufficient dis4
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SOCK SNOWMAN
Equipment needed: White knee-high sock, coloured or decorative ankle sock, rice for filling, twine or ribbon, elastic bands, buttons, googly
eyes and small pompom.
Method:
1. Cut the ankle part off white sock – leaving only the tube
part. Turn it inside out and wrap an elastic band tightly
around the bottom, then turn it inside out again so the
band is on the inside.
2. Fill the sock with rice, then close the top by wrapping
another elastic band around the top
3. Cut the toe part off the ankle sock, then cut the ankle
part off too, leaving 3 pieces. Use the middle tube
section to dress your snowman with a sweater. Tie a
piece of twine around the top and bottom of the sweater. Use the
toe part of the ankle sock to create a beanie.
4.

Glue on googly eyes and pompom for his nose and tie
some ribbon or twine around his neck to make a scarf.
Glue buttons onto sweater. Add lace, flowers or any

Hair
cuts

Anyone wishing to get their haircut whilst at Myrtle
Cottage can make an appointment with the office.
Cost $10.00 Phone the Cottage: 9426 3100

LOST PROPERTY If you have misplaced an item please see staff.
The Lost Property Box will also be placed on the Trading table
for people to identify their belongings.
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Bell Program
Please Note: The Bell Program operates Sharny, Jordan, Diana, Christine,
Sue and Penny
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday &
Saturday for Campbelltown, Thursday for Wollondilly and Wednesday
for Camden. This program is specifically designed for people with
Dementia/ Alzheimers. The article below relates to this only.
Hi Everyone,
I hope you are all coping with these very cold days, especially all our
people living in the Wollondilly
areas.
Bell program’s last outing was
on a Monday and they went to
Camden Pub. The meal was
enjoyed by all. Our next outing
will on Tuesday the 9th of August. We have been running
more reminiscence activities
during the program as the
members enjoy this interaction with each other, even the more advanced members are participating, it’s not always verbally rather body
language, showing they are enjoying the session.
I have been very busy behind
the scene running the Senior’s
Week morning tea where Elisa
Lockhart shared lots of information about all the fantastic
services M.D.S.I provide. We also had the Carers Information
Day were we had three speakers, on the 23rd of June. The
speakers were:
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Michelle Bruce from Alzheimer’s Australia



Leanne Borg from ACAT



Dr. Bilyana Konstantinova

Elizabeth and Diana also attended as many carers requested information regarding the services provided by Myrtle Cottage.
Thank you for sharing all the important information everyone. I hope all
that attended found it as informative as we did.
Happy Birthday
Until next time.
Bell Program Coordinator,
Christine Turner.

June: Heinrich S, Beverly H, Ian G,
George S, Iolanda S
July: Maliha A, John B, June F, Barbara B

Dementia Awareness Month 2016 - NSW
Dementia Awareness Month runs from 1 September to 30 September
every year. The purpose of Dementia Awareness Month is to encourage Australians to become dementia-aware, have a better understanding of what it is like for a person to live with dementia, and ultimately be
encouraged to create communities where people with dementia are
supported to live a high quality of life with meaning, purpose and value.
The theme for 2016 is "You are not alone" and the main activities will
be a series of seminars with international and local dementia experts
and key note speakers. Our international presenter this year is Dr Ron
Peterson director of the Mayo Clinic Alzheimer's Disease Research
Center and the Mayo Clinic Study of Ageing, both of which involve the
study and characterisation of ageing individuals over time with an emphasis on neuroimaging and biomarkers.
For further information on any of the activities please contact
NATIONAL DEMENTIA HELPLINE:
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NEWS FROM THE WANDERERS

Connie and Penny

Please Note: The Recreation Program operates Friday & second
Saturday for people aged 18 to 60 years with a disability. The article
A Big Hello to everyone from the Wacky Wanderers.
What a great time our members have had over the last six weeks. We
have had a “Boy’s Day Out” at George IV Inn at Picton, playing a few
games of pool and sitting down to a delightful lunch. Sharren also came
along and enjoyed the day as we had a cancellation at the last minute.
Wirrimbirra Sanctuary in Bargo gave members the opportunity to walk
amongst pristine native bush. We also had a rare chance to mingle with
native wild-life in the Fauna Protection Area, where free-ranging Kangaroos and Wallabies can be seen along with Emus and Native Birds. We
all agreed it was a really relaxing place to visit. We finished the day off
with a wonderful lunch at Thirlmere Inn. A great day was had by all.
Darrell Lea and Lolly Land were back by popular demand and of course
“all you can eat” at Pizza Hut was a huge hit
too. We also ventured out to the Dumaresq St
Movies so everyone got the chance to see
the latest flicks. Penrith Panthers was an interesting day. We enjoyed a game of Aqua
Golf and lunch at the Bistro afterwards. We all
loved the awesome buffet lunch at Mounties.
Ingleburn Bowling Club was definitely a
smash hit with George and Marcella both winning two gift cards, and Kathy O receiving a
gift card also.
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Another fabulous day was had at Streets Ice Cream for our members
who all have a sweet tooth and love to treat themselves with the delicious range that Streets offer at
fantastic reduced prices.
Happy Birthday
We hope everyone is looking June: Robert S, Hani B
forward to the next 6 week proJuly: Ann G, Kerry R, George S,
gram as much as we are.

Date: 03/06/2016
From: Dr Brahm Marjadi
Compliment: Thank you card and university mug for providing support to the medical students by presenting ageing, disability and carers issues in a series of workshops.
Action: The card filed and the mug raffled. Margaret is willing to be in-

Due to privacy laws we are unable to give out personal information e.g.
address and phone number.
It is very important to exchange contact details with people you would
like to be in touch with outside the |Cottage.
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Lisa
Please Note: The Linkline Program operates Monday to Friday at alHello Everyone.
I hope you are all keeping dry and warm in this weather. It seems impossible to get any washing dry with
the rain, and keep the chilly wind out of our bones.
Our link liners have been having a great time with our
trivia, and other activities. Our conversations often
end up in fits of laughter, which is such a positive thing.
So why is laughter so good for us? Laughter allows the body to relax, it
releases physical tension and stress, and the effects of this last for up
to 45 minutes. Laughter boosts the immune system, triggers the release of endorphins, the body’s feel good hormones and it also protects
the heart as it increases the blood flow. I am wondering though, what
tears running down the face from laughing does? Or when your face
aches from laughing, what benefit that may have? I must look that up.
We have had Val B, June H and Len C all attending our outings with the
DT program which has been a great way of meeting new people and
going to new places. I also had the pleasure of attending the Mounties
Club outing for lunch, and wow, the food was amazing and we all ate
too much.
If you wish to attend the DT outings, please let Warren, Julie or myself
know and we will put your name down. I am sure you would really have
a great time.
So until we speak again, keep warm and take care.

Happy Birthday

Lisa Magro

July: Glynis F, Dorothy W,
Daphne H, Barbara B
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Mini Quiche
Ingredients:


3 eggs



4 rashers of bacon; diced



1 small onion; diced



2 tablespoons of tasty cheese



Salt and pepper to taste



Spinach or corn, optional

Preparation method: Prep: 10 minutes | Cook: 10—15 minutes
1. Preheat your oven to 180°C.
2. Lightly grease 12 cup patty cake tin with cooking spray or butter.
3. In a bowl, mix the eggs, bacon, onion, cheese, salt and pepper with
a fork until all mixed together well.
4. Spoon the mixture into the greased patty tins.

Rooms offered for Rent at
Myrtle Cottage
1. Room area 70 sq. m 2 toilets, access to adjoining
courtyard.
2. Room area 180 sq. m audio visual facilities, room
size can be adjusted to 90 sq. m with access to large courtyard.
3. Room area 40 sq. m full kitchen facilities, 2 toilets,
ideal for group training, computer access.
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Warren

LOCAL BUSINESS SUPPORT:

Every month local Business
Grill’’d
at Macarthur
Square has three different
local community organisations that they support. For
the month of March we were
one of the supported organisations where we came second and received a cheque
Kerrin, Guy and Elizabeth
for
$100.
The above picture shows us being presented with our cheque and certificate by the Restaurant Manager, Guy
Swinnerton. Thank you to Grill’’d for your support.

MEMBERS NOT ATTENDING COTTAGE:
Members are reminded that when you are
unable to attend the Cottage due to illness,
holidays or some other reason you must
call the Cottage, (do not tell the driver or
assistant). If you will not be attending for a
longer period, more than three weeks you
will be marked as TBA which means that you must advise the Cottage
when you are able to return. It is important that you notify the Cottage
12
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so that the bus does not go out of the way to pick you up or get you
out of bed if you are sick.

Claude and Morea $60, Campbelltown Royal Arch
$1200, Grill’d Matters (Macathur Square) $100
Remember all donation over $2 are tax deductible.

Myrtle Cottage would like to thank
the following for their generous
support:



Ingleburn RSL Club

 Ingleburn Rotary Club
 Ingleburn Lions Club
 Ingleburn Quota Club
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Client Advisory Committee Meeting Agenda/ Minutes
Date: 2/8/2016 Objective 3: Efficient and Effective Management
Attendance: Peter M, Kerrin B, Fay T, Andrew M, George C, Elizabeth
D, Sarah C.

Item
Business arising from previous meeting

Training – attended or required

Outcomes/ solutions
Photos – is there a way that
Collage photos will
volunteers and members
be sold when the colcould possibly purchase pho- lage comes down. .
tos. We looked into polaroid
photos and found these were
a bit pricey for members.
Discussion

Protocols on the abuse of
older people - Staff training is
Thursday the 25th of August.
There was discussion about
Myrtle Cottage’s policy when
it comes to reporting abuse.

The protocols have
been updated. Cottage will be looking at
training for volunteers
for abuse of older
people especially for
bus drivers and bus
assistants.
Work experiMAX Employment – renegoti- Numbers are low on
ating agreement as we cursome days of the
ence and volunteers
rently don’t have any partici- week and some compants under this program
ponents of our programs while Jo – volunteer support keeps
working on it. Inductions will continue
Policy develop- Medication- policy was read
Current procedure in
and discussed. Questions
place has 2 staff
ment, review
and Implemen- raised will be followed up and members to sign off
tation
responses provided next
on medication being
meeting.
administered to members.
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WH&S

9 incidents in the last few
months
-A number of falls in the Bell
program
-Cups of tea being spilt on
members

First aid offered where
required, with all incidents referred to WHS
committee for further
investigation if appropriate

-Volunteer’s head being
bumped when they were getting in the bus.
-One member bumped her
Strategic Plan
Updates

A new Strategic Plan will need
to be developed

Other business

Website design - Elizabeth
The website should be
showed the group the website. live by the end of this
It received great feedback,
week or next week.
Active Ageing Calendar - On
Tuesday the 23rd of August
2016, photography students
from Campbelltown TAFE will
be coming to do a photoshoot
to create an Active Ageing
Calendar as well as use the
photos for promotional flyers.
It will have approximately 1213 photos on it.
New polo shirts

Breaking Down The Doors –
Promotional forum to reach
aboriginal communities
15

This will be developed
at the end of 2016 start
of 2017. Board will
drive this process and
is considering the involvement of a facilita-

The calendars will be
able to be purchased.

All staff and volunteers
will be given 1 voucher
to purchase a polo shirt
paid for by the Cottage.
Vouchers to be distributed this week.
A table will be set up to
promote the Cottage
on Friday the 19th of
August

Myrtle Cottage Courier

Other
business

th

40 Anniversary of the Cottage - The
Cottage turns 40 next year in November. We will be running a number of
fundraising events for it. The group was
asked to think of ideas of what we can
do to celebrate the event.

The first one is on Thursday
the 11th of August.

One suggestion was to calculate the
numbers of people that attended the
Cottage in the 40 year period.
Another suggestion was made to get the
Genealogical Historical Society involved
and get them to research newspaper ar- Elizabeth would like to set
ticles of the Cottage.
up a working party to organAlso to ask people to bring in old photos ise the celebration.
of the Cottage.
Texas University Students - A group of
We are now working with
students from Texas are coming to Aus- the University of Western
tralia to do work experience for 1 week
Sydney to assist us in orin Melbourne and then another in Sydganising the placement.
ney. We have applied to have them here
and were successful.
There is no written manager’s report for Verbal information has been
provided and recorded in
the meeting
the minutes.
Commonwealth Quality Review - We
Next year the Cottage will
had this done in June 2016. We were
be having the State funding
100% compliant for all 18 outcomes of
Quality Review.
the Home Care Standards. Elizabeth
stated some members felt the reviewers
didn’t go to speak to members she had
organised to come in for this purpose,
however the reviewers did go and see
the programs in action.
Nominations for new Advisory CommitThese nominations will start
tee
in August
Small group outings – Volunteer brought Elizabeth will take it to the
up that members have asked her that
next staff meeting for dison the small shopping trips if instead of cussion. Elizabeth raised
only going out for the morning that they the concern that if we were
be able to have lunch out as well, reto do that, we would have to
cover the cost of lunch for
turning to the Cottage before 2pm.
staff and volunteers.
Peter and Elizabeth put
Apologies for the next meeting
their apologies in for the
meeting in October as they
will be away.
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This column is for volunteers. It provides a summary of
the volunteer meetings held, any notices or issues for

Joanne

Welcome Everybody.
Hope you are all keeping well and warm with this cold weather.
Thank you to all the volunteers for your support in the kitchen. It has its
challenges but it’s also great fun. Welcome to our new volunteers who
have started in the last few months and I hope you are settling in well.
Thank you to our volunteers who have done a wonderful job of cooking
our barbeques at the Cottage. You do a great job and our members really enjoy it.
I would like to congratulate Philip, one of our volunteer in Bell for receiving his Recognition of Contribution Award this month so well done
Philip. Keep up your great work.
If you know of anybody that would like to volunteer our next induction is
Tuesday 06/09/2016 10.30am—12pm.
Take care until next report

New Volunteers:

Joanne Greenwood

Amal E

Van P

Volunteer’s Voice

Colleen W

Jan R

Mick S
Patricia S
Sid R
Gregory E
Christine W
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JUNE

Social, talkative and familiar with trends, the Gemini is one
of the most outgoing zodiac signs

Members:

Janice Moy

Volunteers:

Staff:

Ronald B

George S

Gail J

Jane A

Elva H

Michael T

David M

Julie A

Heinrich S

Iolanda S

Zlatko K

Warren K

Beverly H

Susan R

Barry B

Joanne G

Safwat A

John C

Thomas A

June B

Robert S

Trevor W

Ian G

Hani B

JULY

A person born under Cancer can be identified by their emotional and intimate nature

Members:

John B

Colin L

Robert W

Hyman E

June F

Ann-Marie M

Philip S

Maria K

Helen A

Dorothy W

Helen B

Volunteers:

Staff:

Elva W

Barbara B

Monika H

Margaret D

Daphne H

Ann G

Allan C

Marion L

Brian I

Jenelle F

Maliha A

Kerry R

Carol D

Dorothy S

George S

Lorena D
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Members participation and social inclusion
Policy
Myrtle Cottage is committed to empowering and supporting members to
participate fully in the community and in this organisation.
The organisation will:

support members to participate in communities and activities of
choice respecting their choices and plans regarding employment, education, leisure and their social lives

enable members to be involved in decisions that affect them and the
services they receive

encourage and support members to be involved in service development, evaluation, planning and organisational management

Seek members input regarding participation strategies, assistance
and support, service involvement and development

Develop links with other groups to promote greater opportunities for
connections and meaningful participation in the community.
Procedure Information strategies
Information about participation opportunities provided to members by:
Information Booklet

Members Handbook (DT members only)

Charter of rights

Client Advisory Committee

Forms and brochures in foyer
These documents provided at assessment, information provided in
newsletters and brochure stand renewed regularly.
In addition, information provided to members about participation opportunities at each stage of service from:

Referral

Assessment

Individual service review

Client Advisory Committee
19
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Assistance and support
Strategies to support and assist member participation reviewed annually with members and updated as necessary. Members actively supported to participate by:


Regularly update member profile as required to ensure individualized service provision



Review members goals annually or earlier if required



Encourage participation and/or feedback to Client Advisory Committee representative



Evaluate the program, service provided and participation with independent students



Provide program and service updated through daily announcements, bi monthly newsletter and Annual General Meeting

The strategies might also include:


Training, workshops and local forum for members – developing self
-confidence, skills building and local knowledge



Developing a toolkit and support for staff and volunteers – on how
to support member participation, choice and feedback



Providing guest speakers and liaising with other services



Providing the bi monthly newsletter on CD as well as printed

Wish list :

We still are in need of raffles prizes

The Trading table has raised
$386.20 since the last newsletter.

have been well accepted by all.

Larger items can be photographed
and placed on the notice board.
The changes to the trading table
20
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We hope you enjoy your time
with us at Myrtle Cottage &
make new friends

New Members:
Florencio G
Janice S
Pamela M
Iolanda S
Elda K
Noelene H
Raymond P
Ahmad S
Eileen B

Members who are sick:
Chizuko T
Dot C
Helen B
Katherine G
Sylvia J
Bev J
Ann G
Hyman E
Stanley L
Members that have left the Cot- Vicki C
tage:
Mary C
Welcome back:
Jenny B
Maria B
June D
Members who have passed
Members that are in permanent away:
care:
John M
Dulcie W
Dedi H

Our AGM is on 19th Oct 2016 so start putting on your thinking caps:
WHO WOULD YOU NOMINATE FOR THE 2016 ACHIEVEMENT
AWARD?
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Important Dates to Put In Your Diary
2/8/16– Client Advisory Committee 23/11/16– Combined Christmas
Meeting 10am
Party
9/8/16– Volunteer Induction

2/12/16– Volunteer Christmas Par18/8/16-Happy Feet Project Day– ty
Podiatrist
6/12/16– Client Advisory Commit25/8/16– Staff Training Day– Cot- tee Meeting 10am
tage Closed
10/12/16– Bell Carers’ Christmas
Party
13/9/16– Volunteers Induction
26/9-7/10/16– School Holidays
29/9/16– Happy Feet Project DayPodiatrist.3/10/16– Labour Day
Holiday Cottage Closed
4/10/16– CAC
11/10/16– Volunteers Induction
19/10/16– AGM

17/12/16 (Sat)- Recreation Program Last Day fro the year
21/12/16 (Wed)- DT, Bell, & LL last
day of the year
22-23/12/16– Clean up and Staff
last day.
RETURN**TUESDAY (3/1/17)

8/11/16– Volunteer Induction
10/11/16– Happy Feet Project Day
– Podiatrist

Thanks to members making use of the donation box for loose
change etc. Every little bit counts. The total received since the last
newsletter is $15.75 which brings the total since
July 2016 to;
$15.75
The Donation box is located near the entrance
to the activity room. (it’s the slot in the wall)
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Service of the month is: HAPPY FEET PODIATRY
On the 26th May we had our Happy Feet Project and our new Podiatrist
Matthew.
Some of the reasons people see a Podiatrist:


They are unable to cut their own toenails.



They have ingrown toenails.



They have diabetes



They are at risk of falls

The benefit of the Happy Feet Project is that members get to have their
feet done whilst attending the Cottage. Members can get transport to
and from the Cottage during the day for their appointment with morning
and/or afternoon tea provided at no extra cost.
Lunch can be provided for a small fee of $5.00. $10.00 applies if you
would like to come for the day.
So if you want your feet pampered, please see Sarah for an information
pack and join us on our next Podiatry day.

Podiatry Dates for 2016:
Thursday 18th of August
Thursday 29th of September
Thursday 10th of November

If you have any queries or would like more information about this service
or other HACC services in Macarthur please contact the “Macarthur Information and Referral Service” on FREECALL: 1800 683 232
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FIND A-WORD: AUSTRALIA

Thought: The tongue has no bones but is always strong to break a heart. So,
be careful with your words
24

